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Multiple sustainable solutions,
one destination – IFAT India 2023.

IFAT India`s story of success

Key highlights of 2022

This edition will mark the 10 anniversary of IFAT 
India as the country s leading trade fair for water, 
sewage, solid waste, and recycling. Over the 
years, this platform has emerged as the onestop 
destination to conduct business, explore ideas, 
and exchange perspectives about India’s thriving 
environment technology sector. By leveraging 
the global appeal of IFAT Munich, Germany, IFAT 
India has successfully brought together leading 
policymakers, entrepreneurs, and innovators 
to brainstorm on the best-in-class solutions for 
India’s pressing environment challenges.

From digital technologies to optimize water 
resources to IoTbacked waste management 
solutions, IFAT India not only brings together 
the best ideas and products but also the sharp 
minds behind them. Through its well-curated 
conferences, buyer-seller meetings and products 
in practice sessions, IFAT India has been 
enabling meaningful handshakes and unlocking 
business opportunities for India s burgeoning 
environmental technology sector.

Don’t miss the opportunity and be part of IFAT 
India 2023!
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Unveiling the Future
of Sustainability.

We have had a very successful show 
at IFAT Munich. This is the first time we 
are exhibiting at IFAT India. So far, the 
show has been excellent and we are 
looking forward to coming again and 
expand our business within India.

Tony Devlin
Business Line Director, Terex Ecotec

IFAT India is a platform where people 
from different sector come together. 
They work on an issue and look for 
a solution. We are really happy to 
participate in IFAT India.

Mr. Vishal Mehra
SBU Head, Water & Waste Solutions, 
Thermax Limited

World’s leading network 
for environmental 
technologies with trade 
fairs in China, Germany, 
India, Singapore, South 
Africa and Turkey.

Supporting program
promoting knowledge 
exchange, career 
development and 
networking.

Buyer – Seller Forum
propelling business 
relations with 
personalized pre-fixed 
B2B meetings.

Comprehensive range 
of product categories
including water, sewage, 
solid waste, recycling, 
waste to energy and air 
pollution.

Young professionals
Various formats to 
foster the future 
generation of 
environmental 
specialists.

Sustainability 
Organized under the 
umbrella of Sustainable 
Development and 
Circular Economy.



Complete spectrum of
environmental technologies.
Exhibitor Profile

Visitor Profile

Water and wastewater
management

Solid waste management 
and recycling

Air pollution control and 
environmental monitoring

Comprehensive solutions 
for water and waste 
water management such 
as engineering, supply, 
distribution, maintenance and 
many more.

Customized solutions for 
municipal and industrial 
waste management. Recycling 
of waste materials including 
electronics, plastics and 
metals and waste to energy 
solutions.

Unique platform to present 
monitoring and control 
solutions for industrial 
emission and air quality 
management.

Facts & figures from 2022 edition

The complete exhibitor profile can be found on ifat-india.com

Experts, scientists, 
engineers related to 
the environmental 
protection sector 
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Make the most of your participation.
Attract attention!

Testimonials

Products in Practice

Book your company a 
slot in the Active Learning 
Center, our interactive forum 
for live demonstrations 
and knowledge exchange. 
Present your product live 
to an interested audience 
and engage in a moderated 
question & answer session 
afterwards.

Exhibitor’s Corner

Grab a slot to address and 
interact with the experts from 
environment industry. Ideal 
platform to present your 
company offerings – products, 
solutions and services. You 
can invite your targeted 
customers too.

Sponsorship Options

Choose from a range of 
options such as advertising 
spaces onsite & online, 
sponsorship of badges, 
lanyards, exclusive partner 
packages for added visibility.
Stand out of the crowd. Make 
an bigger impact – ask for 
additional visibility.

We have participated here in IFAT 
India 1st time and we had a very good 
response and very good visitors at our 
booth. We are looking forward to be a 
part of IFAT next year also.

Rahul V. Poddar
Managing Director, The Shakti Plastic 
Industries

We had a very great experience in 
the show and the response from the 
customers was very good It’s a great 
platform to participate and we will 
continue to participate in upcoming 
editions of IFAT India.

Rajesh Chhabra
Director – Sales, GEA

IFAT India is an opportunity for 
exchange of knowledge and peer-to-
peer learning. It is a great platform for 
those looking for new environmental 
technologies and solutions for a more 
sustainable urban infrastructure.

Carla Rossitto
Technical Advisor, GIZ

It’s a wonderful platform that offers 
new technologies and innovations 
every year to make environment more 
sustainable. The show brings together 
domestic and international technology 
providers, manufacturers, consultants, 
and customers like municipal 
corporations and trade boards under 
one roof, and all the parties find 
solutions to achieve their respective 
goals. I appreciate all the efforts of 
the IFAT India team and particularly 
appreciate the Buyer-Seller forum, 
a great initiative to unlock business 
opportunities.

Mr. Ajit V. Salvi
Dy. Chief Engineer, Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Mumbai (MCGM)



Key Information at a glance.

ifat-worldwide.com

Be part of IFAT India and apply now
ifat-india.com

Early bird application deadline
February 28, 2023

Venue
Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon (E), 
Mumbai, INDIA

Dates and opening hours
October 17–18, 2023 Tue – Wed
10.00 am – 06.00 pm

October 19, 2023 Thu
10.00 am – 05.00 pm

India
Bhola Mandal, Project Director
Messe München India Pvt. Ltd.
Address: Unit No. 762/862, Solitaire 
Corporate Park, Building No. 7, 167, Guru 
Hargovindji Marg, Andheri (E), 
Mumbai – 400 093
Tel: +91 22 4255 4726 Mobile: +91 99307 00292
Email: bhola.mandal@mm-india.in

Messe München founded its wholly owned subsidiary in 2007 in India. Messe München India is one 
of the leading organizers of trade fairs in India. It organizes various B2B trade fairs across various 
industrial verticals to bring professionals from across sectors together for business, learning and 
networking opportunities. Messe München India launched IFAT India in 2013 to grow environmental 
technology sector.

International
Martina Steyrer, Senior Exhibition Manager
Messe München GmbH
Address: Messegelände
81823 München, Germany
Tel: +49 89 949–20298
Email: martina.steyrer@messe-muenchen.de

For further information, please contact

About Messe München India
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ifat-worldwide.com

For our most important 
resource: the future.
October 17–19, 2023
Bombay Exhibition Centre (BEC), Mumbai


